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Bel) Thomas fixed ir cherry tree
in his window Symbolizing the
birthday of George Washington.
Used red cherries to put on the
tree and said he ate sp many of
hem in the process that ae almost
got sick.
Max Burt will be the man of
the hour next Monday night at an
appreciation dinner.
The county is proud of this
rative son who has gone far, not
only on a' local scale, but also an
a national, scale.
The Memerial Baptist Church is
trying to lick a parking problem
too. They now hav_1ne way  park-
ing on Tenth. -
Berk Is progressing on the re-
modeling program we started this
week. There is a lot of banging
and hammering, but we can stand
It knowing that when it is all fin-
ished we will have twice the room
we now .have.
Parking We Enrolling we squeez-
ed our Ford between a leer hole-
Buick and a Cadillat.
Notice Elizabeth Taylor had 3
simple marriage. She wore an old
diamond studded sapphire had a
champagne reception and drove
cif in a Rolls-Royce
Guess it was simple though in
comparison with her last marriage
that lasted about two months.
ni Apidiar doom oak Ilia
thousenetaliollisma.
Leta el hfurrayang attending the
OVC games. Loyd Workman, Mr.
and Mrs Joe Parker. and man/
more
Got their money's worth yester-
day
Bank Robbers Have
Tough Luck In •
Tennessee TOW'S
By Untied liesss
In Teneessee. you push a
'man—or • town—j so tar.
A couple of b.ttk robbers tried
it YestertAY, hrihe town 
of Middle'
ton.
TherWould have had better hica
trying to bite into a buzz 
saw.
-Middleton's West T.-nnessee
Bank already ilaci been held up
three times. So it was old stuff to
Cashier F. I.... !Simpson when He-
bert Henry Borldurant poked a gun
through his cake.
Simpson tried to duck into the
vault—he foiled one previous hold-
up that way But klondurant cut
- him off with a warning shot, and
then calmly collected about 1
thousand dollars; from the vault
and teller's cage But the robber
didn't notice that a couple of cus-
tomers had slipped out to spread
the alarm
When Bondurant and tre man
with him. Thomas Madden, walked
out of the bank, they ran straight
Into, an old-west st.Tia citizen's
any.
- Nearly everybody In Middleton
had showed up with _a shootirg
Iron Men were holed up behind
every building on the street, and
lead started flying.
The first volley Wetted Bondu-
ninri. keu-wicy--rwr--wiedm -
through the withering blast and
dwked into the auto. Boriduraiit
TRIM to get away in a t:uck he
commandeered but the citizens
'warmed over him before _he could
get it started. He was captured
there, and the 10-thousand was re-
covered.
An FBI agent said later that
Madden had been cleared of the
holdup. The federal man confirmed
Madden's story ,,that Btridurant
kidnaped him in Mempins, and
forced him into the robbery at
pistol-polfir."11Ut
In a cell--and Middleton's , men
racked • up their guns and went
borne hi lunch.




Bro. Ralph T. McConnell began
his pastorate at the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church, February 3, 1952.
Under the leadership of Sir. Mc-
Connell, the church is already
showing great increases.
He is a native of Princeton, Ken-
tucky and a graduate of Butler
High School. In 1947, he graduated
from John A. Gupton College of
Bro. MeConnell
Nashville, Tenn. . -
While a student for two years et
Georgetown Baptist College he was
activi in Kentucky Mountain Mis-
sion work in Lee County. This was
under the Baptist State Mission
Boned
Bro McConnell held a former
pastorate at Cedar Bluff Baptist
Church near Princeton. He is now
a Senior at Murray State College
where he is active in the Baptist
Student Union on the campus.
He is • former Scout 'Master, of-
ficer in the Princeton Jr Chamber
of Cotruneree, and a member of the
Executive Board of Caldwell Bap-
tist Association.
Bro. McConnell is unmarried and




Dr A. H Kopperiid will be ate
speaker at the service of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church en Sun-
day morning at eleven o'clock.
"Eery Man" will be Dr. Kopper-
ud's subject. He has just returned
from attending the National Coun-
cil of Presbyterian Men wtach met
in Chicago. Ill.
Laymen's Day will be observed
at the church at which time the
roll will be ratted. All laymen and
their families are urged to attend




Some car thieves are likely to
get scorChed today
They've stolen just about the
hottest car la the country from a
repair shop In East_Oraoge_,_11_ew;
N. car belongs to the -flgt.
Roy Enoch and DanK. Taylor
Former Hazel FFA Member
Roy Enoch and Dan K. Taylor
are both former mernbers of the
Hazel atigh School chapter of the
Future Fawners of America. A
short write-up of these two pro-
gressive Hazel boys is being pub-
hshed in today's issuapof the Led-
ger and Times.
The article today is the last of a
series concerning former members
of the Hazel FFA chapter who
have graduated from high school
and have taken on the respon-
sibilities of the adult world.
Roy Enoch is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Enoch of Hazel. Roy
graduated from Hazel High School
in the class of 1951. He is attendtig
Freed-Hardiman College where ha
Is studing to become a minister.
. While in school Roy was a good
agricultural student and active FFA
member. He was second vice-presi-
dent during his senior year. His
in school Dan was an outstan
'agricultural student and an
Furure Farmer. Dan was elected.
District FFA Treasurer in 1.940. He
'graduated` in the class of 1966.
1 This crop year Dan is planting
200 acres of corn. He will have
about .100 acres in hay and pas-
ture. Heillhas 30 head of beef cattle.
Dan is operating his beef enter-
prise along the Kentucky cow
and calf plan.
In an interview with Dan, he
said, "In vocational agriculture in
high school I had projects at corn,
beef and hogs and made money.
Today I have increased my volume
of business which is also very
profitable. I believe in farming and
that it is most profitable to J pe r a te
with a large volume.'
projects consisted of cattle, both!
beef and dairy, hogs, tobacco, hay,
and pasture.
Because of Roy's farming pro- •
g'-am that he maintained curing
his 4 years of study in agriculture,
he was awarded a pen which re-
cognizes him as the most outstand-
ing future farmer in the graduatina
class of 1951.
hogs for livestock projects. White
Dan K. Taylor is a former agri-
cultural student and FFA member
of Hazel High School..
He now resides with his wile,
the former Miss Zane Ann Jones,
at Boaz. Kentucky. He is operating
418 acre farm His main crop sal
corn. Beef cattle and hogs are his
main livestock enterprise.
While in school Dan had cern for




Eighty-nine year old W. H Belk.
founder of a chain of more than
300 department stores in the
South died last night in a hospital
in Charlotte. North Caroliaa The
multi-millionaire was known as
a merchant prince of the Seuth.
The local Belk-Settle store is
part of this organization, and in
respect for Mr Belk will be closed
all day Friday and Saturday.
Mr Belk spent his youth on a
farm during the era following the
Civil War. He had six years ex-
perience as a clerk in a general
merchandise store when he began
his tamer as a merchant by open-
ing his first store in Monroe N. C.
on May 29, 1888 This store counted
among its assets, the character,
energy and vision of its owner. and
$750.
Through the years Mr. Belk add-
ed to the number of stems tint.'
today, it is one of the largest if
not tha largest in the South
Although he marrlea late In life,
he hat said he should be ha own
children's grandfather, Mr Belk
Is survived by five sons and one
daughter, all grown, and all of
whom are connected with the busi-
ness, with the exception of John,






FRANKFORT Feb. 22. --(UP)—
Renks and state offices are closed
today in Kentucky on the birthday
of George Washington
The legislature, which normally
meets on Friday, adjourned yester-
day until Monday night in honor
of the nation's first president.
By Using Preis
February 32 may be .finishing
ton's birthday to the rrst of the
country, but fiat 110 Waghington,
D. C.
For today Is when the nation's
capital chances that old saving to
read: "Washington—find in war.
first lit, peace, and find in the.
hearts of local retail merchinta."
The birthday of the father of our
'OsTh1fy 'is- cs-hstrvett inrittivrftbf
commercially in the city narnrd
after him February 22 is a (tete
devoted to etimendeas her-gains,
"sit rearm reductions ail ender the
heading nf Waehinatrin birthday
sales The bargains aren't ordinary
ones either. Listen.
You can pick up men's shirts
for ninety-two cents. A twelve-
inch televts,on set for nineteen
bucks. FM' coats for three dollars.
A table radio for $1.913 And some
lucky rent is. going to wait away
this morniny with el 1937 Prmtlae
sedan, riche and leerer toed tires
and in pretty good funning Condi-
tion—for twenty-two dollars.
Such 'price tags have the inevi-
table result: Starting last night,
lines began to form in fsont of
downtown stores offering fantastic
bargains. The government contrib-
uted to the idea by giving rill fed-
eral workers the day off, thus
assuring the merchants of plenty
of customers.
There's a slight gimmick to 'all
-Ulla Items like three dollar_ fur
coats or twenty-two dollar auto-
mobiles are somewhat few in num-
ber. The storm frankly offer such
bargains as a come-on The first
three people In an appliance store
may Net televilion *Ms for twenly
dollars_-but that's all there are.
Juet three sets. Other TV models
will he marked down, but with a
margin of profit left In.
Washington birthday sales start-
ed some thirty years son. A down-
town meet's, clothing gall:, had a
bunch of _ithirts faded a hit from
exposura tether*. Bueiress was
,





- By Untied Press
I The Korean truce men made a
stab at compromise today But
they didn't quite connect.
It came about in the talks on
policing an armistice. The enemy
started the ball rolling by affering
to raise their ceiling on the number
of entry ports if the Allies would
agree to a ceiling of 30,000 rota-
tion troops a month.
The Allies then made a counter-
offer. They said they'd cut - the
rwnber of ports from seven to six.
if the Reds would raise their troop
ceiling to 35.000.
Neither side took up the other's
atm
BM; the-eighth day in a row, the
two sides found themselves dead-
locked over the Red's demand to
make Russia one of the six neu-
tral nations that would do the
actual policing work. After a bit-
ter argument. a UN staff officer
,said the Allies would not discuss the
l iana any more.
And now here are other develop-
.ments in Korea and in Japan:
Thirty-five American saber jets
headed off 80 MIGS that came down
from Mnacharia to attack UST
fighter-bombers and damaged one
of the enemy jet craft in a dog-
fight at 40.000 feet.
Korean naval headquarters an-
nounced that an enemy battalion
struck at an Allied-held island off
North Korea Wednesday and was
beaten off by South Korean de-
fenders during a 34-hour fight.
American artillery officers con-
firmed reports that a World War
TI artillery piece exploded in Korea
last December 3Ist, killing the two
UN soldiers who manned it.
Enemy radio broadcasts charged
that the United States has unleash-
ed term warfare dropping insects
laden with bubonic plague, cholera
and other diorama.--
An Allied announcement said
en American soldier and 69 Korean
civilian prisoners were killed in
a Communist-led riot in an Allied
prison camp on an island off Japan
lest Monday.
And in Tokyo. the Japanese cab-
inet has been called into emergency
session to investigate the- Com-
munist-inspired anti-American riots





[ Weather ocKentucky cloudy and -cassional rain, west and oc.-casional rain or snow in eastportion tonight, lowest 25fo-30 east and 32 to 38 westportion; Saturday , occasionalrain and a little made:.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
TELLS OF RED UNDERGROUND
Vol. XXIII; No. 46
MI13. MAENIECI BALDWIN, 49, Detroit, is abown with Frank de Nunzio.
Justice department attorney, as she appeared before the Subversive
Activities Control board in Washington to reveal she posed as a mem-
ber of the Communist party and Red underground while serving as an
rim agent for nine yeara. Mrs. Baldwin, mother of three children, said
she was made a reserve leader of a Red group. The board is holding
bearings to determine whether Communist party leaders should be
retuired to register under the anti-subversives law. (hitsrisattera)





An appreciation dinner will be
Uhl for Max B. Hart,
vice-president of the Woodmen of
the World Life Insurance Society.
on February 25 at the Woman's
Club House in Murray.
Max B. Hurt
Waylon Rayburn will preside at
the dinner. Following the return
of thanks by Rev. Paul T Lyles.
Mayor George Hart will make an
address. .
Galen Thurman, Jr. will present
favors and the program will con-
clude by a response by Mr. and
Mrs. Hurt.
No Invitations will be issued, far
the appreciation dinner. These
wishing to attend can. do so by
contacting Waylon Rayburn Carnle





An outfit calling itself the Fash-
ion Foundation f America has suit-
gestad that every well-dressed man
should carry a powder puff.
Along with another of those
best-dreesed lists, the "Foundation"
as handed but the afniee Hug
men should powder their noses just
as women do. and carry compacts
for the purpose.
The Foundation says :warty
man could stand a.bit of powder
to camouflage that five o'clock
shadow. And this goes for the men
on its best-dressed list, such as, W.
Averell Harriman, director of the
mutual security agency, Ellis Ar-
rall, the new price stabilizer. and
ball player Phil Rizzuto.
Band leader Tommy Dorsey was
pleased to be on the list but hor-
rified at the thought of powderina
his nose. Said Dorsey. "I guess some
men do cheat a little and hide
'their bristles with powder but
that's not my cup of tea. I prefer





The /3 men who held the fort
arrived home today .
The broken stern half of the
tanker "Fort Mercer" was towed
into safe anchorage at Newport,
Rhode Island. But the men still re-
fuse to leave their ship . . say
thay will stay'aboard until it is
towed to New York.
Chief Engineer Jesse Bushn011
of Pasadena. Texas, ';'is the
spokesman for the oistay-put sea-
men: "I'm going ashore." he said.
"but just to rill, my wife . . . then
I'm coming back. I plan to stay
aboard until we reach New York."
The tanker's troubles began Mon-
day when it broke ih half off
itisd dining a
Another. ship--.:.Th -Pendleton"-..
also split. The two halvaaaf the
Pendleton went down . . so did
VIlama asaa the Stirrer._
John Otis Peseta local 'engineer,
has written Charles CaCornel, Sec-
cerning the formetion of a Demo-
cratic Reform party In the Pur-
chase.
Pasco' s letter to OTemnel fol-
lows:
Dear Mr, O'Connel:
There is a lot of sentiment down
here in the Pufehase for the for-
mation of a- Democratic Reform
Party for the forthcoming Presi-
dential election. Therefore, we
shall appreciate your immediate
answer to the following questions:
I. What type of petition is re-
quired by 'Me Set.enny of State
to !main. that a Democratic Reforn
Party Slate be placed. on the 1952
Prsaidential ballot' • -
2. What is the deadline for filing
this petition'
3. How many signatures are re-
quired?
4. Maid the signatures be Individ-
ually notorized!
5. Can any registered voter in the
state of Kentucky sign this pea-
firm!
I. Can the name Democratic Re-
form•Party be used!
Yount very trifle,
Sohn Otis Pasco •
The Fine Arts Department of
Murray State College is planning
to offer a special night class in
jewelry making, azcordine to a
release by Miss Clara Eagle. de-
partment. head.
The class will probably nett on
Monday night from 7-00 to 9:30 she
said, in the class studio on the
Ihird floor of the Fine Arts Build-
ing
Clifford Kam staff member of
the departeting will be the instruc-
tor.
The first organizational meeting
will be on February 24 at 7:00 p.
m. on the third floor of the Fine
Arta 13uilding. All thote interested
abdtild ateend this meet'ng for
further informatta
The types of work to b taught
are enameling, metal an0 wood
combinations, pins and Car rings,
stone setting, wire bracelets, and
etching on metal
The course will be offered with-
out college credits. Min Eagle
said that those wishing more in'
formation should contact her at





Messmail Colt Howard. a 66-year-
old resident of Bristol. Cor.n. de-
scribes what happened then on the
stern of the Fort Mercer. "Thinrs
looked worse during the storm
right after we broke up." Hr said.
"For 23 hours and 10 minutes 'see
teed nobody around AIL Nobody
knew a darn thing."
Coma Guard cutters reached the
stern on Tuesday . . but roost of
the men refused` to leave.
Says Electrician Ear' Smith .of
Philadelphia* "We had to stay
.there were two Idel _Men _about
That left only 11 of us to handle
things"
Announcement
The World Day of Prayer will be
observed Friday Feb 29, begmrdne
at V30
The service wil be held in the-
College Presbyterian Church. Mrs
aferry Sparks will be the maakee
The devotional will be given by
Mrs.' Walter William The theme
that 'will hi* carried out 'in all na-
tions' will be"eLitrist• Our Sibik"_
John Graham Is Well Fitted
For His New-Joh in Bank
John F. Graham, well-known Ag- work is County Agricultural Agent.
ricultural Representative of the and as a m em be r of the Agri-
Kentucky Bankers' Association, to- cultural Extension bepartment ti
day announced that he hed sub-- the University of Kentucky.
mated his resignation, aatective
Amid 1st. to the Directoreaof K.B.A.
to accept a position at Vice Presi-
dent of Liberty National Bank and
Trust Company of Louisvile. Merle
E Robertson. President of Liberty
National, announced that Mr. Gra-
ham would be associated with 7.
C. Dorsey. Vice President, in the
management of the Corresponde,nt
Banks Department.
Mr. Graham. who was born and
reared on a farm in Calloway
County, Kent.paky, near Murray, is
widely known throughout banking
circles in Kentucky because of his
very active and distinguishel con-
nection with the Kentucky Bankers'
Association since 1947, his previous
TV Audience
Gets Close Up -
Of Areument
By United Press
A nationwide television audience
got a closeup last night of the
way tempers can fray, emotions
flare up. in a political campaign.
The, principals ,ere Senator
Taft. who's campaigning for ,he
Republican presidential nomina-
tion, and New York newsman Tee
McCrary. who is head of the New
York Eisenhower campaign drive.
(They appeared on 'Books On
Trial" a Dumont television produc-
tion.)
The program was a form dis-
AWASH ler Simmetlir-71ffraelsook tar
foreign policy.__14c_Cmgy_ said it
contained a "deliberate distortion"
of the truth in .statement charg-
ing President Truman did not take
Congress into his confidence after
we entered the Korean War Sena-
tor Taft replied that McCra.-y was
calling him a liar, and le rendes.]
he withdraw the statement. 11,1•!-
Crary refused.
Taft sympathizers in the audience.
including many children, howled
and cheered, almost disrupting the
*how And finally moderate Faye
Emerson managed to restore order_
Afterward. Senator Taft thanked
Mies Emerson -for her penmen
and left—frostily ignoring McCrary.
General MacArthur has told the
nation a little more about his
political views. A statement issued
by the General's office saes he
doesn't hate President Truman. and
he's not in favor of Mmeral Eis-
enhower's presidential cati-lidael•
The statement was in reply In im-
plications the Gen. found in a mag-
azine article. MacArthur mat he tension Fraternity. Alpha Sigma
likes Eisenhower personally. but Phi, for outstanding service in
doesn't favor him for the presi-
dency because he doesn't know
what his policies are, and hir dis-
pute with the Truman adminixtre-
tion Is "much More fundamental"
than simple personal dislik-.
Two of General Eisanhawer's
supporters have put forth 'lute di-
vergent ideas of what theie man
stands for. Kansas Senator frank
Carlson told a North Carolina au-
dience the General favors "state
and local solution, to public pra-
blerna, which some interpreted
as opposition to federal cavil rights
legisletion. New York &meter
Irving 'Yee promptly, said thot4
not a /air assumption, that some
Questions must be handled on the
federal level. and he. Ives, thinki
civil rights Ls such a question.
Mr. Graham is a graduate of
Murray, Kentucky, High School
and of the University of Kentucky'
class of '24. He has a B.S. degree in
agriculture and did graduate work
in economics.
While serving as County Agent
in Caldwell County from 1924 to
1947, Ma. Graham successfully ope-
rated a 500 acre farm, producirar
beef cattle and hogs, and dmarlope
this farm from a very poor state of
productivity to a profitable and
•
Via V'. Or-slim
productive. operation. Besides be-
ing a progressive farmers Mr. Gra-
ham has served for a reumber it
years as Director of the Farmers"
National Bank of Princeton- Be IA
therefore. well acquainted, not only
with the needs of the ferment, but
ith the problems and services of
rural leanU.
As Agricultural Representative fat 
the Kentucky Bankers' Association.
Mr. Graham has traveled widely/
and constantly throughout Ken-
tucky, , It:making before various
groups of farmers and beakers;
end planning and carrying out this
extensive farm cooperation program
ef K.B.A. Perhaps no one in Ken-
tucky has a wider acquaintance in,
banking circlet or deeper knowledge
of agricultural conditions in the
state. His work has be-n recogni-
led by the American Bankers' As-
sociation.
In civic activities. Mr. Graham
has served-is a Director and Presi-
dent of the Princeton. Kentucky.
Kiwanis Club. which he helned to
organize. He received the Kiwams
Citizenship Award in 1935 for out-
standing community service. The
National County Agents' Aseaeistioa.
in 1940. recognized hidi for out-
standing service in his profession.
He also received signal recognition
by the Metional Agricultural Ex-
1
1945. He was President of the
Kentucky County Agehts' Associa-
tion in that year
Mr Graham and his wife resider
at 3912 Winchester Road in St.
Mathews. Kentucky, a suburb et
Lcuisville They have one daughter.
Mrs W H Straube. of Baton Ra-
cue. Louisiana Mr. Graham has
been active in church work for
many years. having served al
Superintendent of the _Sunda -
School. Deacon, Elder. Trustee an -
Member of the Board of the Firs:
Christian Church of PrincetonArerre







NEW YORK. Feb 22 —flirt--
Walter Hirsch. former Kentucky
basketball star. la beirrg-hein as- a'
material winnow in New York in
the basketball fix emus
He was held in $500 bail after a
short session before "the New York
mind jury.
The district attorney's offize says
kirsch he, been-a-very eroonerel
witnen and has -Promised to re-
turn when needed. •
When the former Kentucky playlet
assured the Judge that he would be
back, the low bail was granted
end Hirsch was petalled in tho
custody of a detective until Moo-




The AAUW Book dub will meet
with 140 Rer.ina etstcr. . 1604
Miller Avenue on Monday February
25 al 7:36. "
. 9VISTION
woman in Paclurah was re-
leesed with no charges faed against
her -alter he 41.44- made a suicida_at-
tempt_ Do ynii think it abould be
arainst the law to attempt' to com-
mit euicidreir
ANSWERS
Mrs. Wilson J. Smith: I certainly
do. it's against God': lawa.
-Aliss.AUmesALasaLter:. Yes-I' lobki
like it should ise, as far se that
goes T don't Ft.e why anyon, _does.
Mrs, Wiliam r. Turner: Yes. I
think it should be. because rOink
if it 'was there wouldn't be





 Aicid.e. Norma: It oePrts---,.
like it should be against the law,
qr at least talaa' s what I. think ;
ahnut it • •
Mrs. Henry haven't given
a much fhoneht. hit T really can't
!see the point in considering it acrime when trying to commit. sui-
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1952
Cherry Rt. 6
left a few days ago for New Jersey,
t
Own there they atnii be sent over-
mat
-I Rill Hoeforel. !4i of Me. end Mrs.
, News o irby Hosford, and Pat th, sonf Mr. and Mrs Cly ie Smith pass-_ama K Ssef 
 eJ the Armi_examirations.. so they
V.Itett the saute beamv- au hist'
Saturdey we decided .stariagli
- /laid riot set,vcd. Ce.tünly itoyed
war i.rsg sticii-flazes as ility came/•
tuMbhitgadcw.. •
wilt -soon lie ageing for tint-nine
rBeauten Fitts is nuilding a n w
home on M inh Ext. trfus Gutiand.
Rayferd Henry. Thomas M:Citisten
and Clyde Smith are working over
.
_zligig Bakel.,_idtly Da_r,es, .11(101.74. __Mr. Otis _Hurt. apent la* Week
. . ..
• arid lied. , I end at Metropolis visiting -vith'real-.
- 1 atives
Covermat the gent wnat zd . Mr. and Mat Cart- Farria wer3
beautiful neht.- - * -•t. Illonel.:y sip of their daughter,
,Authey Farris of Contend Mrs. T. N. Parker of Ihirraa•
highway was iil witn flu tan Wets. Rey. and Mrs. Bill Straup of
Lectem--nearb7i,o-a- D5TE ' lzhittand_ Leutavitte were „aware at 00
-We flu Ors we's.. a 'Cherry Corner Church services
t• Charlie Bury.-had i nroke Sunday niarranit. they :Mao attend-
ee t last he-
beIrd. wio iiito 
Pie 
had-Ted the 1 outh rally -dHazel rap-
List Church Saturday night.
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Peter. James and hobo
Christ manifested a spe hal in-
terest in Pelee. Jetties and John,
not because He was a mspecher
of persons and loved them more
thee Se did the other aposties, but
unt Of the feet ttat they
wean more willing to eontarm to
His will, therefoie He could pLam
greater responsabitities upon them.
I. .4 Great Sail& Meek re
Of the Twelve. it seen., that
Peter. James and John wen" near-
est to lalur Lord in sympathy and
understanding, so He chose .o have
them with Him at nines of special
stress end importance. About a
week after Peter's great confes-
sion at Caesarea Philippi. Jesus
took this inner circle with Him to
the summit of a lofty rrhuntain
Neither of the Gospel writers re
corded the name of the mountain,
but it is now generally agreed
among the scholles that .t wen
Mount Hermon. the most lofty,
grand. and rmprmestee motie,ain in
I all Palestine. Its snow clad peak,
I towering more Man 9.000 feet,
I could be seen for miles from all
directions, and this may Lxpiain
1 in pert the reference to mow inthe next verse.There. --He was trarisfm.•red be-
fore them . His transfiguration was
I one of those wonderfully tie/Lunt:A
and deeply spiritual exparienees
whit* defy -human analysts ,Or sat-
isfactory description. Tht glory
wtanti they hiw. as He utitterwent
that remarkable chango was that
of the absolutely sinless soul of
Jesus shining through the ven et
flesh and revealing the rmazing
beetaty- Of Hit inherent ct aracter
It was the glory and beauta of Has
epotleas and holy humaxiity Both
Ins Mee and his garments shone
a ith t radiant. Onerous howaq,.
Even His clothing glistened with, •
whiteness beyond anything nature
could produce or art inseitine. His
whole b&ng tlashcd with splend-lr.
His 4411160111114.441 appesirance filled
tier. Jansta, and John wen over-
whelming awe.
U. A Groot Nis. Sark 1W.31-61
1 The Itecitieve ,lark 111-214e
On this _journey Christ AV .ti cur-
1 onted with a case at .sell-seek-
from Sae inner circle of Ills
who leetir dearest to Him
wItos -1116- had expected






I projects self forward zih this
apeime of others, o is aeifish
hnful James and Jehn display
hirevainess in planning fire to get
a ph dge foam their Lord and then-
:. make their request When tit?) Bonin
made their appeal it was test •,-,of the
earnest and dedaidte _as L weeds ,thalk and
could Make it. They oind lo -the WIMP
;hedge Himself ha advestee to glea
them whatever they might dram
They were attempting ti • soM
blaelt cheee from Christ for fu-
ture beatific m birder that they
`Might fill it ut as they desired.
But the Lunt does not awe each
hseeks,-
Their requen was a hcry raara•
ordinary one, both as to' the ma
ner and the matter of i t, that twy,
iisk and expect HIrn'to pen-
mise them this before they de-
clared the particular flIVOT they
had 13 ask Him. When Christ ask-
ed what it was they denied. they
bluntly said. "Grant. uritn us that
we may sit. one rie thy 'right hand.
and ttik other on thy left in thy
alory.- They wanted their throlies
th rank next to Christ's 'throne.
They did not remora the intermits
at Cleast„ but they were extremely
aoteac-a-red ier eelf-advarreetrent. In
*honor preferring odit anothm- was
ruthlessly ignored by them Ther
'delte for the privilege daf reignine
with .Cariat was praiseemrtay, but
the::---f Iritiest for preferrea pi-PI-
tons was a hish and ina-dr it
igno.a. es af God's Om ft ft
Tt-•wareTstee--. Aber
God'! plan• to give is children
htlicar faithful servrae, -Maned of
cousi ering . the witi cf ;d arid
Ha glory., all that wis Inv Med ti
their rtetuest. we, the ma her of
olaets of. meerninenc7 for their,
sclv;s You, may 54.
atm anJ araagasia.te ' Teta tattl-oest
th..t_JeilAwkft_l_i always
leads to bold -and impudent self'
assertion.
hid Christ must haae been,
seewant of their **Mimeos! In-
stead uf thinksrrg about tee herd
things that were about to happen
to Christ, and getting ready tf,
be HIs brave followers, they webe
thinking' of an easy thiAg for them
sehres. How cowed they have Ltet•
thinking so much of thmanselivea
while Christ was explatnitty about.
His death` And mind you, they
were Christian men. The,, teased
Christ. and they had left all to
follow Him. But, their request re-
vealed- the fart that they heir not
won the victory over the IM of
self ishness.
2. The Reply, Mark 10111
In His reply to :heir ill-edvieed
request Christ wee very eenaider-
ate of their weakness. He did not
expatiate upon their folly and
fault. He did not censure them.
All He said was that they diell net
know the significance of the thing
they asked. With grief in His /went
and pathos in His voice. Christ re-
plied, "Ye know not what ye
ask." There is a sermon in those.
words. As far as the end was mow
reined. they knew for what they
were asking. What they did not
know was the means by which
the desired end must be attained
They did not urdersuind the cost
of the Maces of honor Its as had
requested: the suffering that pre-
ceded the glory.
Frequently, we pray gi bly for
certain things without realizing
what we must face if answihs
cur prayers. We pray lp God for
patience, for holiness, ha tn. made
more like our blessed Lone arid
when God borne our praners by
leading us into the furnace of an





ere striving for self-
ration is not in itself
a hen it becomes en exit'
k__LIANLE.A..11AltlE.TY OF ----,--,
ARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
r(ool.ri2 rIa-zhines and Staples on hand and available on very short
to rove your fastening problems . . also other biarkwall
rnlice supply items.
'Melte-Call, Phone Or Write Us
rii:iE 'LEDGER • St TIMES"• • Telephone SS
To teach them what was involv-
red in them request, Christ mewl--
ed. Can ye drink of the cam that
I drank of7 ad be baptizad with
the baptises tket I am beptazed
with"
3 The Response, Mark 10:39-40.
Quickly they respi ,nned, "We
mut" even forgetter to add **by
Thy help Their ignorance and
self-confidence stood hote very
prominently in theft reply They
revealed their ignorance of them-
selves when they declared their
ability to drink -the cup. Of Ha
Inward snelerings, and 'to be bap-
tized with The baptism- of 7-te out-
ward sonertrigrattposse molt BM
'by others, However, at is when to
remember Mgt Jarnes became the
first martyr of the apostohe .grorm,
and John was the lino arte of them
to lay clown his life for Christ.
IIL A great Service. Arise:1K MM
I. The Astonishment of the
Authorities Acts 4:13
at "'ea' that they were just
plainlaymen without training in theh  SUNDAY'S CHURCH. rabbinical schools. Although they
were unlearned men so tar as the
schools were concerned, 'hey had
this inarvelous power of lotie, elo-
quence and beeline.
Their wonder ceased orly when
they recognised that this power Murray Chuech of Christ
came only from - association with 7th & Poplar Phone alit
Christ. When they beheld the man John H. kirinn, Minister -
who had been healed, the authori-
ties could not deli), that a miracle"
had beau wrought and a aoed
work had been done, but still they
wanted to put a stop to the .neach-
ing of the apostles.
2. The Aetten of the Authorities.
Acts eh&
The judge Ordered the 4mostles
to- go optside the ieuratil room, in
order that the authorities might
confer among themselves as to
"what they should do to ana with
them, in their desperation, they
finally decided that the only thine
they could attend to do was to
threaten them, and commend them
not to preach or to teach again in
the name of Christ.
3. The- Answer Of the Apostles.
Acts 4:19-20. .
It was up to the apostle! to 'de-
cide what they were going -to do.
So tar as they were concerned, the
corramand did not present him
prcblem. There was only one thing
for them to do, namely: to go oft
preaching Christ. They were under
qbtigation to witness for Him
Knowing that they "must obay
God rather than man," they left
the council chambers unitutmayed
and undefeated. To have heeded
the command ef the authorities
would have been a mark of in-
laatittede and an act Or Msobed-
renee to God, as well as a sin
arnanst the people, so they re-




Mary lane Austin, Scribe
Mrs. Moe' Overlay, Leader
We had six Girl Stouts this week,
but the smell norther nirl eat pee-
tern •aa thant bevin.! 7 n interesting.
We ate inekkg pin-up lamixsa anal
finished smoothing off the bases
with sandpaper.
We have made very rake plans
for, observing Juliette Low Day,
March 12, which Is also the Metre'.
birthdey of Girt Scouts. We atm




We had a valentine psi-'last
Friday night at the- • scout cabin
Sat+ girl invited a boy to come
We piliwyve inner add square din-
'ced Girls serving on various cum-
ratttees for the event were: Deco-
flans committee. Brenda Bran-
den, -Patsy MeKeel and Carotin
. Herndon. Food. comer:Mee, Lyna
'Halts and Carmarita En-
tertainroent ecentninee. Clarite Rah-
v.hoder Nancy Ss Ice; and nett
Net only did the membe at of the J.) Crawford Chan-up committee,
hectrin marvel that 'he man Francis Cohoon. Betsy How: n and-
been healed at tin Gate Loretta Twin r
but also at the hokinee - - -
a nes in accusal*. them Sealer Troop
wese &ennead . Shirley Cathay. attelbot_--
Ow fele ille senior trodp didn't ineet. Evening Worship ' p ri
m ----mthmatar‘ Wednesday Evening prayer
service 700 p.m.You Can
Safe Way.
ater Seed Box • Troop II
StS Use -
.1111=W11111111 1
PULL NIKK THROWN MOLE.
At CENTER Of ItAT
FRAYED 109 0! WICK Is
EM.EDDED 04 "filE SOIL
LOWER ERD OF WICK If












Pol 5NOVLD STAND Van]
ABOVE  LEVEL oF SOIL
 a
Two Methods et Watering Seed Box 0.-E.'d by Science.
Dianne Eillitmt. settee
M our last meeting Inc girl
scouts wrist to the ball park and
'played a game of softball. The
captains were Nancy Noire and
astty Thurman. Nancy's team watt
with a close score of 11 to 9. Caro-
lyn Wallis who working nn fief
Game badge brought the rules foe 12th and Chestnut Sts, Telephone 646
fcoithati A It Lamb Wall the only 
-Antoinette- vretertrrg swerved. right" way ftwerreety ametter ores.. 
*filth are widely practiced by Rat-
tail can easily 'be adopted by ama-
teur gardeners who start seeds al
their homes They make it possible
to provide constant moisture for in-
door seed boxes without danger of
overwatering, or forgetting to water
the plant!, will possilytetal cones-
Amateurs wise prefer to start their
own seeds indoors rather than pur-
chasing seedling plants, are able to
make important savings, and to en-
joy an unlimited selection of the
subjects to be set out in their Eft-
&mg. They can grew curly the
-,4•944.44040•41Paar Ieihller, ascitainaig-aho
latest novelties, or old favorites.
Latest methods of preventing dis-
ease. using artificial light when
needed, and regulating moisture
make success certain for those who
use them
Mon failures of flower and vege-
table . seeds to grow are probably-
due to either a lack or an excess
of moisture
Inehe soil get. too dry, the tiny
seedlings with their shallow roots
ae may perish in an hour If kept too
i# wet, fungi may develop, resulting
. in the fatal disease called 'damp-
ing off." To keep the moisture 'halt
Sc
ASA,
perienced judgment, and required
a constant watch 
.0--Us.difficult for the amateur. -
But science has found two meth--
ods which may be followed. both bet-
ter than spraying on water trona.,
above. These methods are illustrat-
ed.; On the left Is the wick metheld;
as tie right. sub-irrig•tton.
-Tho--tikit method Eonsiiii of using
a burlap Wick or one of fibre glass,
Inserting one wick in the center of
the flat spreading it over about three
inches in diameter on the bottom of
the flat inside and letting the wick
hang in the water. The water thee
triathe _Loa -by capillarity-
and keeps the flat at a constant uni-
form moisture content.
In the subirrigation system a wa-
terproof liner is tilted to hotd water
until it rises through the soil above.
If a pan sufficiently large Is used ,
beneath the flat, in using the wieicnt
method. tbfficient water for several
days may be provided, and it Will
rise only as fast as needed, ena-
bling plants to be left unattended
for a day or tan, when neceatary.
With either method there is no dans
gem of-tiny seedlings being washed.
out of the sod wheaalwater la age
plied.
_
. • • .• . • r
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C:vilalaefense subjects aril ail- In an atonit .
able from the state office et Civil hinder 
Atomic A :" "What
Defense for showings throasbotit Should KnoW Abel". alitilog
Kentucky, Robert N. Hubhard, de- 1Wer1iell." "Itallation Dettfell:oi
pity director. *mounted today. istrumeets," "Tire Fighting
..u"suvery is an animated catteon
Heaseholders"• Aid "Duck
organizationa may borrow trei
Schcels and civic clubs and :other h hti 
suitable ,for
uboard-satd. He said. thpt they jord
Sunday: Bible Study begins .10:41.) 3hould be rcquested 
Wraith., a
a. M. 'county or city Civil 
Defeat! of-- All the
Preaching, 10:45 a. m, and 7 p. ut.ifacial where possible. ;Attire?.
Monday, College students, base-
ment, Library thaldmg 7 p.
Friday: Women's Bible .Class at
church, 2 p, m.
/tactic) Serrnan,
through Friday 12:30 to 12:4&
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev, C. Zevenbergen, pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Wqrship   11 a.m.
Junior P. Y. P. A.   6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangelistic 7:10
Wednesday midweek service . 7:30
Saturday P. T.   nep
College Presbyterian Church
1601 Main Street
Rev, Gavel Austin. Ministee---
Church School • the
Morning Worship Mei
Laymen's Day-- Dr. A. H. Kopper-
ud, speaker . Subject a 'Evert
Man"
Youth Fellowship 0:30
'rhe First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St ,
Dr. H -C Chiles, Pastor
Church School Main
doming Warship I 0. SO
training' Union a ISIS
Ordination Service 2:30
7:30Evening Worship
  --The First Christian Church
111 N, Filth St.
Rev, Robert/1, Jarman, Minister
Church School 9:30
Morning Worship 10:50
Subject---"What Makes a Winning
Church"
Disciples Student Fellowship fa00
Christian Youth Fellowship 6.00
Vesper Sierebeltyrb pm,
Subject "Keeping a pirituaam Fit"
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.





Wesley Foendation Vespers 6_30
Evening Worship 730
Subject -Thou Preparest A Table"
'Memorial Baptist Church'
tiain Street at Tenth
Samuel Elmoreityler, Pastor
Sunday School, Lida* Charles
all ages   P30 a. RI.
Morning Worship ____ . 10 ae a.
Membership training clan e:t5
a. m.
Evangelistic service . 7:00 p. fli
-Singspirata•n" hour __. 13•30 pan
Wednesday Prayer Service folloer-
ed by Bible study ___ 7:00 pan.
•
Oak Grove Baptist Chuich
3 miles West of Hazel •
Robert Clark, Pastoe
Barclay School 1000
fling Worstrits 11-00 am
1 MU Of PIP Is the word on Jennie McGill (left) and Lizzie Ward,iteUeitae oldest Identical twins who ivW They be Si March 3. byMIME& 0. Jennie has seven children, all UV. UralsUrals had oneho 1w dlod in infancy, She out-Ured two husbands. (intertletto-- ----
schools,
ekes arc ittni so
OLDEST IDENTICAL TWINS ARE 89







leader present. - - -  -
MARGARET'S -.BEAM SHOP
Will Be Closed- Monday, Feb. 25th
MARGARET'S BEAUTY SHOP win 1 elosed on thie date so that
it will be possible for Margaret sigá. bar assistant, Sybil McCuiuten, -
tev attend a HAIR STYt I1IW till WIl tfeta-Wirodualli4s8- --
N
MIGHLIGHT OT THE SHOW WILL ti
--OHM= Chirek as4-Firick Or-Viennit.
ASMolistrating the Poodle Cut
RUARY 24 and 25.
MK; Gant -bar/ and Staff showing all utile! _ 
Nes; Nring Hair Styles
• • jr
Margaret ,and Sybil are atatending this showing in" order












i - • '`
FRYDAY, FESRPAILY 2'1,1952 -
1/11.--1rita—sYs: .
Tale of ,Tsici ciao- ,the
Tx of the 46001hinkflact ;Vega.
nose on POO 4ennbmpt4 "Self-Pretaireaele
lelitelit an Atomic/ Aatti,Zurvival
cibyl Under Atomic a'• Yeu
ousaatet eleeild Know Abe. lu.logical
trd. de- Warfare." "Balliation eteetam
ey.istrurnents,'' "Fire Fighting aa.
Householder!" iind "Duck and
141-°thet Cover" is an animated cartoon




eke of- I All the file ata' 13 Mm soure






an Jennie McGill (left) and Liesle Ward, the
,wins who will be sk March 3. They live tz
Yen children. all UvI. Lizzie had one dila
out-lived two husbands. asteateittosae
:•.1 FARMERS PLANT
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at Sta. Telephones 646
Feb. 25th
lased on this dote so that
assistant, Sybil McCuitston,




showing all other 
styles
this showing M order
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n Braves get into the
ng grind at Bradenton,





the teams already, aro
•their spring schedule.
o Durocher of the de-
tional League cbarapioi
Giants already has
1962 batting order. Hs
Lockman will lead-off
f Eddie Stenky, now
anager. ,
ight Robert •Villernain
goes into the rink at
ey against light-heavy-
fly Nardico in a ate.v
nder tonight.
from Tampa. Florida, is
carry a weight advaa-
x or seven pounds. He
h aggressive slugger.
is a skilled boxer an
ly light puncher.
tourney.
Two games are on tonight's
schedule in the National Basketball
Association. New Yerk is at Phi-
ladelphia and. Milwaukee is at
Indianapolis. In last night's pia',
Syracuse beat Minneapolis 88-80.
The three-furlong International
purse highlights today's Washing-
ton's birthday program at Hialeah.
Five juveniles from Cuba will race
against six Florida bred juveniles.
The Cuban entry of "Pototo" and
the FlOrida entry of "Charier" ap-
pear among the likely choicellh
'versa), of Kentucky
have completed their t
ght season without be-1
at home. The Wildcats
atiderbilt 75-45 last night.
s number one team was
its bid to the NCAA
Badietball -Scores
COLLEGE
Kentucky 75, Vanderbilt 45
Ky.' State 61., Bellarmine 44
• 0 V C TOURNAMEN+
Murray 61, Tenn- Tech 59 (QT1
Marshall 74, Morehead 62
Western 83, Evansville, 63
KY. J. C. C. TOURNAMENT
Campbellsville 93. Sue Bennett 76
Lindsey' Wilson 97, Lees 88
Padutah 98, Ashland 80
Pikeville 72, Cumberland 62
K. A. C.
Wesleyan 76. Georgetown  as 
'Union 68, Centre 64 •
•••••••••.1...
dow Crop Seeds Ate -
quate For 1952 Sowing
1 acreage harvested for
legume seeds totaling
million acres of 28 kinds
than one•fowth less than
spite of this it *as about
the 10-year (1940-49) aver-
is adequate for sowing in
rding to George C. Edler,
clan. USDA, Record
ra of some seeds and com-
m food crops for acre-
in large part responsible
duetion.
Into consideration the -
r, the current supply of
billion pounds of clean seed
er than the 10-year aver-
per cent smaller than the
pply of 1950.
of alfalfa and clover seed
Uer and those of grass
er than a year ago, but
ed the average. Exports
and clover- seeds were
arge as the preceding year
ow average. Grass seed
ere tk larger than • year
rily half as large as aver-
two-thirds of the slightly
crop of alfalfa seed this
produced in the Northern
al States, but much of the
carry-over was Southern
Also the production of irn-
varieties in the South for
in the Northern and Central
as about as greker than
. The supply of A alfalfas
ting next season is larger
year and nearly 1/4 greater
10-year average.
rent supply of red clover
9 per cent less than last
• rail supply and • third
crags. The decline of one-
production from last year
to a reduction in acreage.
Ike clover there was a de-
acreage, • faster movement
owers' hands, and much
ices than last year. Both
and all other White Clover
rd acreages and crops Vs
it year and 9 times and
e respective averages.
lover seed production In
only 60 per cent of the year
t still well above average
supply is probably ample.
atly increased production of
sweetclover in Texas 1:% re-







Inds Year Ceiresna WItb
Legume Seeds 114,114far AV 0140
Alfalfa 7% more
Red Clover 9% less
Alsike Clover Same
Sweetclover 5% less
White Clover 4/4 more


























Murray. State Wins In Openin
Rounds Of. OVC Tournament
,
LOUISVILLE (UP—The four
seeded teams are holding their ex-
pected places in the semi-final
round of the Ohio Valley Confer-
en basketball tournament, but
only Eastern Kentucky's Miroons
made it the easy way, they drew
a first-round bye.
Western's lililltoppers took Evans-
ville entirely too lightly in the
early stages of their game, and
fcund themselves leading only
39-3C at intermissm... The 'Toppers,
favored to win the tourtAlrent and
draw a bid to the National Invi-
tational Tournament, stretched it
to 57-50 as the final period Opened,
Marshall college, Western Ken- and after Tom Marshall connected
tucky and Murray State won their on two straight set shots, coach
semi-final berths in five hours Ed Diddle let his reserves take
and 45 minutes of first-round play Over.
against the non-seeded tearne last
night. Big Art Sponstitt. in spite or
Marshall downed a stubborn sitting out most of the second halt,-
Morehead State team. 74-62: West- netted 32 points for Western, while
ern' overpowered Evansville ateur Marshall had 20. Keith Combs
a rough start, '83-83: and Murray paced Evansville with 16.
squeezed out a 61-59 decision over Marshall will tackle the powerfnl
Tennessee Tech in an overtime Western club in the first semi-final
battle. garhe tonight, while Eastern will
It was a few ticks before mid- make its tournament debut againe
night when Murray finally wrap- Murray State in the' lower-bracket
pod up that extra-inning_ affair. inemlefinal. The winners will meet
but none of .the 3,000 fans in Jet- for the championship Saturday
ferson County armory were dozing. night. -
Murray, defending champion and 
M Y Cara STATEheavy favorite -over Tech, traiLai
at the half, 30-27, and barely, man-
aged to tie it up, 45-45 at the end Beshear A 6 2, 14
Mikez , 6 5 2 17,rof three perieds.
Led by Paul Huges and Flavious _Dew‘"ese 3 9 - 
5 3







3 2 2 8 
1 -5- '-Murray stars Garrett Besneaa and -
ipurrell I .:11- • -5Benny Purcell to three baskets
between them, but unheralded Jeffrey 2 0 2 4Jee
— — — —Mike! came through wita five
Totals 20 21 16 er-•points in the final quarter te give
Murray a seemingly safe 56-52 lead
TENNESSEE TECHwith 40 seconds to play. ro FT Pa' f.Then Tommy 'Downing banged
Snedden 0 2 3 2in a set shot for Tech, and with
20 seconds on the clock,.Bobisy Hub-
bard grabbed up a loose halr-te
drive in for a layup shot that tied
the score at 56,111 as the horn
sounded.
Purcell hit a free throw and Bs-
shear came through with a two=
pointer, from .the pivot as the over-
time started, and again Murray
eetmed to have it in the bag Wen-
dell Mobley ' made ;mod a free
throw for Tech, to make the score
59-57 with three minutes left, and
' Murray went into a stall.
Cartoon Is
*  Avail e,
s.1
"Cheers for Chubby," an animated
color cartoon on the dangers of,
everwei2ht, has been shoWn in 38
Osidinned from Page ow per cent of Kentucky's theatees
through courtesy of the Ksntucky
'State Department of Health and
ithe Kentucky Heart Association.
dull, E0 the owner put the shire; •'Bookings for showing the film are
The pressing Tech glum's' let
Peshear -get loose for a crip abet
with seven seconds to go. and that
"proved to be the winner. far
Downing hit another lone one for
By United PresseTech just- is the horn ended the
game. try-
of total supply' of sweetclover seed 
Army doctors in Korea are 
Mikez topped- the scoring with 17 ing to prevent a new outbreak of
with years previceua to 1949 means 
points. while Beehear wound yr. Hemorrhag,c fever.
ingiess. with 16 for Muney. Tech acoring 
The diecase, also known as Man-
The lower production of lespedeza was well spread, with Buddy 
He. churian fever or Songo fever, hes
seed this year and the moderate Car well getting 14, Hughes and Smith a death rate of 10 to 20 per cent.
ry-over have created a supply of F dozen apiece. It first struck Allied troops in
clean seed 32 per cent smaller than -
1950 and 25 per cent below the aver- 
1.6 in the opener. Marshall fought Korea lest summer and is ee nppig
ff a secosid-half rally that rare up again now. It is transmitted
age.
The decreased production of Um- 
a 20-point lead chopped in half by a small mite carried by field
othy seed this year is offset by the by the determined Morehead State. mice. 
.body that cah••••• painful ellereies. ficiently interested to ask that
Inas, turn 4104 40 he ttsrfat in-- trete-
current supply about the same as its margin early in the second in one division in the new out- Inc 
hemophilia, or excessive bleed- existing hazards," Martin sad.
school boards take -steps to-correct
large carry-over which made the The West Virginia team built up So far. there havebeen two Jeans
last year but about a shell below iod b i t 20  t k 
ine. _  _ - - -
FG FT ,PF T
Smith 5 2 4 12
Hubbard • 2 0. 4 4
fluehes 5 2 5 12
Mobley 1 1 4 3
Downing 5 • - -4 10
Howell 5 4 14
Lansford 1 0 " 5 2
— — — —
Totals 24 11 34 59
Score at half. Murray State 17,
Tennessee 'loch 30.
Free throws missed, %like?.
Lampley 2, Purcell. Jeffrey,. Smith,
Mobley, Lansford 2. -
on sale for fifty cents apiece and
advertised it as. a special Washing- 
still being made. •
ton's birthday bargain. Mitch .tri 
in.Th.eh eight minute cartoon is be-
es part of a campaign
his surprise the next tia--3-r; his store "'own • -
was mobbed. And when the shirts 
."to make.the public aware that the
were gene. 0113•061-2 -bOUght LGan'' 
gers a overweight are very
other merchandise.
' leen, M. D., Director, Preventive
aecording to Robert F. Han-
The following year, the props- i Medical. Services, Kentucky State handed him over to juvenile au-
tor repeated the sale and again his , Department Of Health, "Overweight thorities. However, -Dr. John Weet-
place . was jammed. Othar mer- is the top aide to the top killer— er, one of the owners of the boat,
chants saw the light and ran their heart disease." Dr. Hansen-said. He
own sales •m February 22. Thus added that extra pounds overload —
was born a great sales promotion the .heart and caus6 it to thee y
idea that oe,rns to benefit every- more easily and to develop defects I
body. The custMnere who get eopte.•it also may be a contributing few- I
pretty good bargain's. The seer:, tor in diabetes, kidney diseases!
chants' who peddle items they've and other disorders. - I
-Otherwise -been stuck with fed •''Ira its program , Sc. Met over-
months. And the newspapers, weight, the State Department of
which are fat with advertisements Health metes dieters to reduce tin-
on 
1
February 21sta-one local paper der a physician's care. A diet high
:,rgenstetrodaoyne hundred axed 41 pages lean meats, fruits and vegetables 1





11-yeer-old boy is back hoine,1 his
I
dream ie being a modern-day
Hucklebeary Finn shattered.
le The boy stole, past th: night
e watchman at the municipal bo.t
harbor. and picked out a 26-foct
cabin cruiser.
Some firnis are so busy hey've
started their 'sales a day or two
ahead of time, and no _one would
be surprised of eventually Wash-,
ineton birthday sales begin on
Lincoln's birthday. Much to !he un-
spoken but firm displeasure of the
Washington better business bureau,
which figures there's too mach em-
phasislan bargains and not enough
on George Washington,,
"After all." says one official. "he
Was a great soldier and a president,
not a cut rate saleaman."
But such observations are in the
minority. Most fence in the card-
tal still regard February 22 as the
day they can buy ninety-ni ie cent
typewriters -if they get et) early "
PARENTS ASKED TO ;FIGHT
enough, DANGER OF SCHOOL FIRES
recommended for persons who wisn
to maintain their normal weight.
Dr. Hansen said.
In "conjunction with the weight
Zemtrol program in Louisville and
Jefferson County, Miss., Ida Jean
Kain, • newspaper columnist ant
authority on overweight. is to speak
ir. Lotiisville, March 5, at a public
mreting at the Nazareth College
Auditorium. Her. appearance, is
I sponsored b ythe Louisville Heart
Association anti the Louisville Nil-
itrition council. •
I Upon completion of the theatershowings. "Cheers for Chobby"
'will be available for loan !hrou0
cc unty - health departments.
TODAY IN
S.0 IENCE
• FRANKFORT, ky.. State Fire
Marshall William L. Martin today
...celled on parents to contact local I
•, school board to determine :1 re-
medial steps were being taken to
reduce the number of school fires—
point to more than thirty etre-A
buildings being burned 13st year—
end two already—a) Dayton and
Corydon this year.
All school beilde eil. 11-)ftea reorees
or more hare b -kinsperateci at I
the beginning of the last two schoel '
years., to most cases school officials ;
are complying with recommends- I
liens by the fire marshal's office
for removal of hazards Met "in
some school systems little or no Ibarn Kvedar have dev I
attain of mice that eppear to Oe
100 per cent immune to leukemia.
They said .thie achievement shows
that constitutional factors within
the animal can char.-thery from
S condition of 5i-est-petit) y to
Ice/ere-4 tn immure., a field that
lean be very promising.
Histamine: the substance in the
What might be an imeortagt
step in the medical fight against
leukemia pr- cancer Or the blood
has oceurra•d at the Roscoe Jack-
son Memorial laboretory. tit Bar
He rbor,
He had a paper nag e' boll3-
gna sandwiches and w•.:s eoing to
motor down the Ohio river toward
the Mississippi. When he 'had cast
the boat adrift he pressed what he
thought was, the starter button.
He found out, he had _pushed tire
siren button. Harbor employe4
came running. They found the boy
in the . boat's rest room, clutching
his paper bag, dressed in his Sun-
day best
Police charged 'the lad with de-
linquency and housebreaking and
lgtfort limn* g Made
Gas Fire
per y romp ing points •rea
average.
Some 10 million pounds of Ken- 
while Morehead was able to col- t7SE Pin OF VINEGAR_
tucky bluegrass were carried over 
led' only four WHEN-MLAILIIMG PIE CRUST
from 1950, which offsets much of the Jim Lamb starred for Marshall In max-Wail-pie 
crust doughs use
decline in production from last year. with 19 points and a brilliant floor a bit of vinegar with cola water.
Even with the large carry-over the gnme air he triggered' the Held' This is 'supposed to assure e flaky
redtop seed supply is 6 per cent less fast break. Sid King collected 18 crust
than last year and over 40 per cant for Marshall. but Morehead's cen-
Two-thirds of all families in the
United States own an eutomobile.
less than the average.
The production of bromegraeg 
_ter Ed Mobley was high score man
1951 was only half that of the pre. of the contest with 21,
vious year but added to the record
carry-over give, • supply only ones —
fourth smaller than last year and m
nearly twice Dui' average. h
Sweet Sudangrass accounts for
over half of the total production of
Sudangrass seed this year, which is
nearly 1/2 larger than last year. The
current supply is nearly 1/4 greater
but 10 per cent below average.
:








The • t Oil in the fight grade can save you a
II I
lot of added qparta-71:Friire ma get-7
enga fitted with the right grade of Pennzoil,






Distributors and Service Station
uth Twelfth Street Phone
• •
•
qc amzattom Helps farmers
Dr. Paulo Borges. and Dr. Mir-
e .ned a
Doctors at Chicago's' Pr...abet s-
rian hospital say they obtained dra-
matic results in treating a 12-year
old who suffers from hemonhilia
by giving him injections of hista.
Ti' ine,
Th boy was suffering hem ap-
Tandicits and possible internal
bleeding ne was given two blood
tranefusinna along with the his-
t: mine treatment
A new atomic power plant being
00 ChOrtt Laser a n d retie. trill at flak Ridge. Tenneseee, isexpected to produce large amounts
ef elretricit in th t e et IRA MILLER wiling
Tem Electrification Buret We
Farming bperations look pretty
eremplicated these days. Many farms
have more motors and electrical
'equipment scattered around than can
be found in the average small town
machine shop. Actually, however,
such equipment has simplified. rather
thithan complicated, e farmer's way
•
hot!
CART MADE FROM ODDS AND
S.--to transport large motor
around farm.
of life. It Mu, taken over numerous
chores formerly performed by man-
ual labor.
Nearly every electrified farm has
two or more portal 'a motors on hand
to operate various "chorine naachin-
ery." Motors of from Vs to 1/2 horse-
power operate such equipment as
• cream separators, fanning mills, drill
Fres presses, emery wheels and email corn
"' shellers, circnIu saws and feed mix-
ers. Thom at from11a I horsepower*
• • a•-•
operate corn elevators, hoists, pump'
etc, and larger motors-5 to 7112
run ensilage cutters, crop driers and
many other devices.
Motors, which are not an integral
part of electric equipment, can be
moved from jeb to job without dif-
ficulty. Handles for small motors ma,
be made of two strands of heavy
wire, twisted together at the top and
covered with a section of rubber hose.
The wire is attached to the two top
frame bolts of the motor. Larger
motors are transported by carts.
Usually, a•cart can be built from odds
and ends of discarded farm equip-
ment. for • instance—handles from a
walking plow, wheels 'rpm topgue
trucks ora Mr*.E-iwn disc and
frame from 2-inch bar iron.
Electric power has taken over much
of the lifting, loading and moving
jobs ,round scores of modern tarok
EleVators, operated by motors of from
1 to 5 hp, are used to fill silos and to
move grain and hay into storage bins
and mows. Baled hay, elevated to The
mow doer, can be moved- to any de 
slrable position by horizontal con-
veyors and re-elevated by inclined
plane elevators. These handy eleva-
tors are easily wheeled aroand the
granary or other buildings to load
wagons or to shift produce from place
to place.
Ones-Ohter farmer' hunt tilesfoot
long, enclosed conveyor to move grain
from the granary to his steer feeding
barn. It operates with • 2 hp. motor,
Another form of "feed mover" is the
silo unioader.` Located in the top of
conventional silos or built into sae-
cially designed, commercial struc-
tures, they scrape silage into the
chute where it drops into feed carts.
And these are only a few of the
motor-operated devices on farms to-
day. In fact. it would be hard to
visualize an electrined farm whose
operator hasn't put motors to use in
one way-or another to do his chores




The plant is called a homogencome













King of ata Cambers
TRIGGER
o Smartest Nona is IS. Efo
• /
progress is being made,"
Martin declared that a cheek y.,  
showed that in practically every eor 
one of the schools that have been tr
burned during the last few year".
hazards had been called to atten-
tion of local authorities but proper
steps had not been taken to correct
them.
"We believe that the parents in
all school districts should be suf-
••••
Dfflff
PENNY .1 .; • GORDON JONES
—neat WITHERS
Fey 11/1111, all TM Ides el es ftwitews




said he wouldn't bring ch.. -ges.
- If I had known the boi• wanted
a gide that bad I would have taken
him on little cruist," he said.
Bing, usually do not bear tncu- 4 • -
belting -their eggs until•__the-lull
complement has been laid, because
otherwise the resulting young
would be of different ages and
gut and the larger ones would get
all the food, says the National Ova-
graphic Society. .
Toronto, now building a $70.-
000000 subway, will be the fifth
city in North. America. with an
underground rapid transit system.
















Phone lOS6-M : Alfred Duncan
House Wiring and Electric Service
Guaranteed and Dependable
jegagaitagalmIONI•111&3•1111•1••• 
"Jahn Tom Taylor has
some of the best used
tractors and other farm




THREE GOOD' USED TRACTORS • - • "
Model "B" Allis Chalnielis; 'Model "C"-Alrii-cWers, •


















New Easy Flow Fertilizer Distributors- .
New Holland Hay Balers
, . One exceptionally good used Holland Hay Baler at
dandy Bargain Price.
Brand New New Idea Farm Equipment.
Manure Spreaders andSide Delivery Rakes. -
Used Discliarrows of various makes.
• New angri Usecl-Blaaliawk Corn Planters,
bah tractor y and hofset drawn
All Size Tractor Tires At :A Discount-
TAYLOR IMPLEMENT COMPANY




















they knew from expereence that
plants thrived in soils that allowed
water to drains away quickly, and
were easy to spade and cultivate.
Never add clay to a sandy soil to
make it friable, and never add sand
to a clay soil for that purpose. Both
need the same treatment, increased 
One sweater manufacturer. has 1311t
a small, button-down tab at the
top of his sweaters. A contrasting
Scarf can be slipped through









county have gone into turkey pro-
duction in a big way in gae 1 t
five or six - yeere both i's
=ale breed".
Frank Adams hag Ifierellied
P ockbon 2.400 tor J6.1)00 fl
years. and now has 14,500 Broad-
breasted Bronze and 1,500 Belie:
vete White turkeys. He maintains
1,525 breeders, three 40 b$'90 food
erooder houses and low Smaller
ones, 110 acres id range apdka terse
reservoir for water supply. The
eervices of five to six full-time
workers are required . to care •C
his flock.
J. Hal Clagett has a flock of
3,500 Broadbreasted Bronze and
3,500 Beltsville Whites. The poults
were brooded in .bouses heated with
natural gas, then turned on a range
of fescue, lespedeze, redtop anJ
Ladino clover. Mr. Clagett told UK
Farm Agent R. T. Faulkner that
he likes fescue: It makes excellent
sod, it isn't easily killed by heavy
grazing. it makes line turkey pas-
ture. and it holds land well. Claget
Aso maintains about 1.300 breeders
to supply eggs for poults.
Stoles carry ever from fall and
winter.
Blouses more and more are corn-
ing from under the suit jacket ant
holding their own as half a cos-
tume. One of the most populer
Wiwi{ blouses is the one cut en
Gibsen Girl lines--high. neat-fit-
'tine with small collar—and. billow-
ing push-up sleeves.
  — -
el Of Fun!
Bob Hope ind Hey Lamarr serge ,op a A-gmel of fun in
Paramount's "My Favorite Spy" as they. lift the lid on
the adventures of a burlesque buffoon Who is mistaken
for a foreign agent. The hilarious comedy, coming Sun-




Sorae of the methods th
mike him the 1961
chamiaioo 4Kentucky an
John W. Hay of Greed ci
woduced 387 crates urn
and thinks be might ha;
400 crates had he knows
in the championship rac
The berries were grove
tomlirnd that had produ
pounds of burley tobaca.
The berries were set in t
of 1950, at which time 4C
an acre of 4-12-8 fertilizer
ir. the row. .
The berries were nit
December, 1950, with a I
half of wheat straw an
in February. 1951. 800 p
acre of 49 percent super-
was' broadcastbroadcastRD JeiP of ,
During the early talcs
e5 pounds an acre cif I
chlordane plus 6 Dere
strawberry dust was at
the prevention of injury
tarnish plant bug, millipe
crickets and the like.
The per;leit-i/exe POW ti
McCracken re:Setif:4 Ci
Stiewberry Association,
marketed the berry cro
Paichase regioo kir 35 .
Mr. Ray was awarded
pionship ribbon of the 
pre
i
Paducah in early Je
then given the state cha
award at the antwal I












hiurais, which is decayed organic A complete showing of Spring_.___
matter- Seat- aelaleaead Janata Jar -44-.....* -...=....--*•••••.,--..-*•.......--.....----,-..--•.*....- •
a new garden include sewage 1
sludge, which is often obtainable
free at sewage treatment plants:
and net only peat moss, but also the
Meek pee. or reuairelevirene- treat
beda, which are nurfierous in many
sections of this country. Well de-
cayed manure is best of all: where
It can be obtained; and the compost
e
pile is a last resort, because it Is so
difficult to produce nough humus
quickly enough to do a good job of
correcting poor soil.
Heavy soils, which eontain too I 
much clay, may be loosened by
adding limestone screenings, which
have a chemical effect that makes
the tine clay particles coarser, and
supply calcium which plays an im-
portant part in releasing plant food
locked up in clay. The-danger of us-
-Mg erectermelal ervestene duet - 
beceuse it breaks down slowly. It
has a mechanical ap well as • chef-re
icaf effect in loosening' heavy soil.
Weathered same ashes, arid fine cin-
ders will also help to make heavy
soils porous.
More humus is supplied to soil by
the roots or plants, than by the-tops,
even when they are saved in • com-
post pile. But a good program
should provide for a constant re-
newal of the supply of humus, by
adcliug M s each rem.
•
'Iota'Iotaare invited to attend
The Fashion Show
eo l?seipiyea  
The Vpity




Tuesday Night, February 26
  r. at SAO o'clock
•
Summer fashe
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Social Calenchr . 1
Friday, February .#2
The Kirksey PTA will have $
The J. N.- Williams cha.pter of community. at.
the Urnted Daugnters Of Id Con- -a-ik o'clock.
federacy held its regular monthly
meeting at the harne of Mrs. Henry
Eat& on Pine Street WeenesdaY
afternoon at two-thirty- o'clock.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, president.
Opened the meeting with •I prayer
chapter discussed plans fur
having two or three meetings at
night.
Sidney Lanier's poem, "The
Marshes of Wenn". was very
beautifully reed by Mrs. W. Z.
Carter.
Articles of intesest from a late
magazine
The hostesses_Mrs. Elliott Mrs.
Albert Lassiter sad Mrs Homer
Williams--served eherra pie and
coffee at the group.
Members present were eirs. El-
liott. Mrs. Lassiter, Mrs. Carter.
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. A F. Doren.
' Mrs. Sidney Roberts and Mrs, M.
Sa Holton. Guests were Dr. and





















were read by Mn. Ho-
Hasseltine Class
Has Social In Home
• • •
The North- Murray Bonteznakers
r will meet in the home ofClaude Miller at ten-thirty
o'clock. '
• • •
The Shiloh Homemakers Chth
will meet in the home of Mrs-
David Nanecy at ten o'cicck.
• • •
Saturday. February 23
' Community Talent Night will be
held at Alrno High School at 'eves
thirty p'clock. •
• • •
The Alpha Department of lbw
Murray Woman's Club will it.e




A. B. Austin will review the
bbok, "Mission To America." at the
First Methodest Church, at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
The PrLtemus liomemake-s Club
will meet in the home of Mae Vir-
gil Lassiter at ten o'clock.
• • •
Of Airs. Lam pkins feeeday, February 2G • •
Mrs. Dewey Lainpkins. Jr.. was Mrs. Carl Lockhart will be hoe-
hostess for the regular irionthlv tess to the Lynn Grove Home-
meeting of the Ann Hasseltine makers Club at her home at ten
Maas ef the Memorial Baptist ckuda•
Choral bold Tuesday maraig it - ',are
seven-thirty o'clock at he: home
on Poplar •Street.
An inspiring devotien from
Psalms 95 was-given by Ma; Alpha
McGoush. -
Mrs. Claude Miller. president.
presided at the meeting. the bdok, '"A .Crusade In Home
During the social hou- games ellissioni" at the First Itaptiet
'Were Played aler refreehmerie Church at ten o'clock_ All member:
were served to the twerltY-two ot the. WMLT of the • Blood River
member; and four visitors Aseocuinen are urged to attend-
MORE DAYS 9111..
'52 -NASH
* A covered dish luncheon will be
served.
• • •
TANGY SALAD TO ADD
. LIFE TO WINTER MENUS
Here's a tangy salad -to add life
*to winter menus. Fill a sated boa'
with crisp endive, orange sections,
berrruda onion rugs and bats of
diced avocado Toss with F
.dressing and serve anmediately.
• •
SAVE TIME BY' USING
THIS HINT ON BI TTONS
. Save the- woe -you spervae
about in a button box--aliee
matching buttons on a big safety
pin and clasp it. Then *Rah kind
of button will be ready al hind
n you need it.
cushionod comfort
_  buoyant stiPportt
You're light as thistledown,
you could walk for milts
... that's the way
Feather Foam buskins
make you feel! And,











Mrs. A. F. Doran opened her
home on the Lynn Grove Road fur
-the meeting at Clette I of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
held • Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
The program leader bac the after-
trenawati_Mrs- _E. A. Tucker who
gave an interesting talk on
"Trouble Spets Around The
World." Mrs. N. P. Hutson N. a.5 the
devotional speaker
In the absence of the chairman,
Mrs. D L. Divelbas, Mrs. E. A.
Tucker presided.
Mrs. Doran and the assisting hos-
less. Mrs. Lee, Humphreys, served
a dessert plate to the thirteen per-
suns present.
• • •
Mrs. Otto Erwin Is
Hostess For West
Hazel Club Meeting
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club met Friday-In the home of
Mrs. Otto Erwin. The meeting was
called to order by the president
withieight mernbars answering the
reit call.
Mrs. Bob Moore gave the ee-
votion with Mrs. Con MiLsteed
leading in prayer.
The lesson tin the "Social Mout"
was given by Mrs. Willie Vinson.
Alter she had spent sevecal mm-
utes with the lesson the meeting
was adjourned until after lunch.
Mrs. Vinson and Mrs.
Murray Star - chapter No. 433 Demus 'made different kinds of
Order of the Eastern SLT will sandwiches which could be used
meet at the Masonic Hall at seven- at. social gatherings. The table was
fifteen o'clock. set buffet style iteth Mrs. Demos• • •
serving as hostess.
Miff Rebecca Tarry will reviaa Following the lunch hour the
club was called to order for the
business meetieee - Mrs. Charles
Guthrie attended the lase advisory
council meeting and gave reports
.on what the club might do for its
1952-53 program..
The dub was glad to .have Miss
Rachel Roe:laud, borne deitionstrs-
Oen agent, present for the meet-
-Ing. At the close ot the meeting
the group played .games and had
Setup -singing.
The next meeting twill be held




The home of Mrs. Calie Jones
was the scene ,of the meeting of
Circle II bf the Woman's. Society
-of Christian Service of the Ft.
Methodist Church held Toesaay
ternoon at two-tnirty o'clock.
Miss Alice Waters who ei_s_
tired-missionary to China. present',
eel the program on the subject,
-Trouble Spots Aroune The
World." She closed her talk well
an appropriate peem.
Mrs. Vernon Stebblefreld, Sr.
was, the prosaarn leader and gave
the devotion on "Love Never Faia
eth."
The chairman. Mrs. J E. Janirs
presided over the business session.
She announced that a missien
study by A. B. Austsq. will ex held
at the church sit leren-thirty
o'cleek on Monday evening-. Ar-
m uncement isas also Marie of the
World Day of Prayer program at
the College Presbyterian Chinch
on Friday. evening. February 19,
at two-thirty o'clock.
The Meeting was closed a ith the
.group repeating the "Lords Pray-
er" in unison.
Ref regshments .ip the George
Washington Motif were served be
Mrs. J flea :.ssisted by M Essie
Brown and. Miss 'France Bradley.
Present- Were eighteen • members
and two visitors. Mr!. Jay Solo-
mon•and, Miss Bradley, who joinei
the circle.
F-17ETR. SON A L S
_
Among those from Murray at-
tending the Ohio Valley Conference
basketaall tournameat in Louis-
ville ere Mr. and Ittra Roy Ste-
wart, Loyd Workman, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Parker and -Stub" Wil-
sen.
-• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman and
son. Bobby are spending the weex-
end with their daughter and sis-
ter, Mrs. John T. Murdock and
Mr. Murdock in Lexington.
• • tr,
Miss Joann St. John is in Chicage
taking special training for an
airline hostess. Her sister, Miss
Jean St. John, is an _airline host-
ess with headquarters in Texas.
• 14 ;• - • — - —
• • •
Oliver C. McLemore. Jr.. of the
U. S. Navy arrived home Wednes-
day night to spend a thirty day
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver C. MeLemore, and his
brother. Billy McLemore. He was
acompanied home by Harry Owen
of the U. S. Navy who is visiting
his family in Johnsville, Tenn.
.• • •
„Mrs. .3. -F. prberffius contipues
quite ill at her home at 313 Norte
Sixteenth Street.
• • •
By United tress Asked why, a spokesman for the
The fuller the skirt, the sciuitier, industry. council said, "meettlY p".-
the shoe which goes with it. Sim- cause one notional style magazine
Pals for miring and sumnid-ike .4k1 j-Whote *ifs sti Aliielootry,-
so wispy that at first glance you Whatever the reasons, you'll see
Wunder what keeps them on. A blue stood in necklines, earrinel
closer check, and you'll find cob- and pths--sometirries in combine-
web string oi leather crisscrossing tion with white--sometime.: with
the instep and a tiny sling - strap other stones. ..
around the heel. .. Chalk white is back_anct pearls
Some of the new shoes aesigned are just as popular as ever.
for one -.Nell( 'York. department On e manufacturer combines
!tore even manage to stay on the pearls with crystals. The choker
tacit with no strap around the heel, which rests at the base of the
The bare-back look is achieved by throat is the most populoe. One.
narrow straps which cross diagon- designer - makes a mother-of-pearl
ally from the toe, higheover the choker three inches wide.
instep. One bareback sandal has a There re
wide' pointed cuff of black suede- 
pinsin &th  fewer of h ug 
lines.
—e o t-sit‘e
lace up over the instep. e
imel specially-treateu leathers all 
Olanced debsyigntehre hSarna aatigrOautp'Textured fabrics, glossy patents teb r pinenrse.p
are used in the new shoe designs. 
called the Park Avenue Zoo—re-
Some of the fabric combinations 
tpurtle teeewaithnd mFinreiantruhrepuudof etetesnhants,
are a bit too fragile for hiking. Dutton Earrings
One manufacturer A. S. Beck) 
colorful tattles and over-lay err- 
Bracelets dangle more than
puts white face embroideiy over ever. But the chandeliere or. della,-
braider on straw mesh. 
ing, earring is disappearing In as
You'll find white stitching and 
place. to go with Such shot haiie
white. piping on aseack patent lea- 
dos as the poodle cut. are the but-
ther pumps.
The ankle-strap, platform sole
shoe is still arounp--but in dimin-
ishing numbers. The slim sole "eine
tim earrings_soine of them big d
a silver dollar.
Sweaters go right on into spring
and summer wardrobei:-
them are built along blouse lines.
the nari-me strap have reP:ated'It. Many of them have jewelleci fronts
Flirwers To Footwear __others have, plunging necklines.
Some mequfacturers are adding
flowers to fhe more fragile foot-
wear. One designer enov.e, pastel
calf pumps with -single matching.
handmade rosettes on the toes. •
Colors of the shoes are soft. One
manufacturer is showing -cur, l
Mrs. Raiford Parker is a-patient flower blue—pale pink_and car-
at the Murray Hospital. rid.
• • • Stocking to go isith tie• nude
shoes are in the skin ti •isS--.the
Dramatic Nderstive• clear beiges, or those with s. slight-
Given At Christian
Women's • Fellowship
The monthly program meeting
of the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
was Weld Tuesday *Nes noon at
eivo-thirty o'clock at the church.
"What About My Bluth e" wa;
the tale of the dramatic nutritive
presented under the *i.e.:Lion of
Mrs. R. I. Wade. The program con-
sisted of scripture reading, poe:rs
and music.
Mrs. Wade was assisted by Mn'.
Erve Johnston. Mrs. R. H. ilobbins,
Mrs. Meke Overbey. Mrs Maurice
Crass. Mrs. Rupert Parks. Mrs.
R. E. Jarman and Mir._ Her
Hodges.
The general president,; 340 Bod-
ges, presided at the sneskie4.
Group two was hod. at the
social hour held following the pro-
Mrs. flu
chairman and Mrs. Gregg Miller
was in charge of the refreshments.
EGG BEATER Snot. LD
NEVER BE LEVI TO .
SOAK IN WATER
Ast-ega beater iiheultiaaraese- be
left to soak in water. The test way
Is to 'rinse it wider cold_ waxer the
it LID to dry preferattiv
quickly ...nd rot run". It well,
alio:- to keep,the wheel of the eeg
freer, gettinz ieet a'. ell.




'Murr,i‘v - I •rgeot and Best'
.1500 'N. 4th Phone 188
• • •
ly greyed ant. Although Uric mania-
facturer is bringing back the dark-
er stockings for spring id summer
evenings. The shade zetually is
black—but looks lighter on tne
le
Handbags tor spring are draped,
pleated and curved more than US-
- ual to go with what the -industry
-calla "the more feminine clothes'
the women' are wearing.
teen the box bags have been
softened with pleating or drape.
Black patent is expected to be
a leading seller. You'll rlso, see
the "russet ' colors—called such
names as benedictine. cognac anti
tropical tan. Handbags esi bright
red, or the darker, cherry red are
being shown with apple zreens or
pinks--as es an tee wore
catiservative navys and grays.
Navy handbags in some . casss
-have touches of white trim, inahe
form of welting, perforations or
pence dots.
Mire Jewelry- -
The jewelry industry has swung
to blue—either in deep or nea
tones--for, sprung.
[Never Too Wet, or Too Dry,








ill Keep Garden boil Porous. and Break tp Surface Crust, I. Facer
Free Entry stf Fresh Al,.
Which is most harmful to a gar-
den. too much or too little rain?
This Is a good question for a gar-
den club quiz program, because it
brings out points of which too few
beginners are aware.
The answer bl not easy clri the
one hand there are the desert soils,
which are barren until Irrigated ar-
tificially. easi-then respont with ex-
tremely heavy yields. In contrast
to this, rich land in poorly drained
places where the soil never dries-
out will refuse to produee crops un-
-11a h -her been weiledreineds
The difficulty here is lack of air,'
which seems to be even more im-
portant than water to the roots of
growing plants. Air cannot pene-
trate soil which is saturated with
water, and the effects of too much
water are more quickly fatal, than
the lack of it.
To let rein Into the soil quickly.
and allow excess moisture to drain
away, soil rhust be porous. Sand
may be too porous, because it al-
lows all water to run off; and clay
• usually not porous /cough be-
cause it bolds.water and excludes
air, Both are Improved by decayed
- wean!, Medi., trivw-ri
'' Which is like a Sponge'. Seeding some
moisture a long tier - Out allowing
Sir to enter at th - one time.
I The most it-n' 'ant uriprovenient
you can m• . garden soil is to
make it . A porous Wit
also ca' friable soil, and a fri-
able said to have good tilth.
The. e "old gardener" terms,
Ii , men who did not have the
• ..tage of the scientific experi-
•nts which have proved the an-
imism' .c.air to plant roots; but
•
ladies of Western Kentucky
__serseesearea.11
—
`. !The Vanity Slugipe




















































Some at the methods that helped
to raqice him the 1961 strawberry
champion c KenteckY are WU' by
John W. Ray of GI-liVea county It:
eroduced 387 crates on an ag •
and thinks he might have pickee
400 crates had he known he ate
in the championship race.
The berries were grown on bo:
tomItind that had produced 2.4
pounds of burley tobacco an aer
The berries were set in. the sprin
Of 1950. at which time 400 pout
an acre of 4-12-8 fertilizer was use
ir. the row. .
The berries were mulched i
December, 1930, with a ton and
half of wheat straw an acre, a
in February, 1961. 000 potteds •
acre Of JO percent stiper-tihospha
was' broedeelit cto .km of the strait
During the early bloom stela
a5 pounds an acre uf 5 perces
chlordane plus 3 Percent DD
strawberry dust was applied fc
the prevention of injury by wegy
ternish plant bug. millipede, mit
' crickets and the like.
The aerrles-were sold through al
McCracken r a.0 n ty Coopeiative.
Stilwberry Association, which
marketed the berry crop of
Purchase region for 33 years.
Mr. Ray was awarded the c
pionship ribbon of the Purclase •
Paducah in early January, all
then given the state chamolued4
award at the anneal Farm as
Home Convention at the Lnes.ret
of Kentucky. 
1 oil fan in






























the situetion. be-wever. He remain- :runt MOM J. H. Miller and fenny were visited Mr. and MM. Buford Be:-nu l'PSET CROP REPORT bers the Prohibithan days when ' diankf auests of Mr. and 21r4. 'ton of Paris over the Weekend
RICHMOND Va. (UP).-The ilta- Mrs. Jessie Simmons spent Sat-farmers sometimes estimiaed their; Fred Orr' Sunday. ..
Mrs. Luttie Huey it in teu5irine- - t- Mn. Maud Orr is eonfinsd!tee .
ble's Broad & Vine phone w hes that he'd taken up some More 
. Mr. and litre. R. R. Grisham of fora f
ew weeks. - . her heme on State Line Road Sue •
ot es line of work. . then
 a $1,000,000 has bean
3 F22p Lerner. Miss.. called at ,.h.? heme
Hens: M. Tayloc says Virginia's of Mr., and - Mrs. it..j. ,..7,..,, • ,i M Hampton, Mrs. '
in. Llaess.
telt dpme under Louisa-en-as Hai', ' - ' and Bards. bhil. 
Paul Dailey, Rev.






SALL: New house on Northi ' 
Street, 4 rooms, balti and
fie. Complete with hot, wager
er and floor turnaee. Open
Inspection. See Freeman..
F25ee
SALE: 11036 Chevrolet, Stan-
nod &nail-ion, geed tires
afternoon callers. -
Mrs. May Grubbc visited ha.
end Mrs. William late week.
T. C. Smith of New Concord was
Mendsy dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. George. Linville, Mrs. Annie
Marinurr- and--Mrs. Myrtle Steele
Tuesdayeatternoon callers, and Mc.
and Mrs! Otis Falwell and Patsy
Church of Christ Is stilt going on,
far as I know we will meet
10 o'clock next Sunday, Fttb. 34.
Mrs. Tom 'Linville visited Mrs.
Otis Falwell and Patsy Tuesday.
Sorry indeed to hear °att. Irvan
Lamb - being so seriously injured.
Hope he get a along _nicely. Our
sya- pat-hy to the Jima,.Mr. and" Mrs. Logan Harmon We-'.it
Sunday dinner ,guests of Mr. an'
VARYING HARRILL SLZES 
' Taylor is philosopiucai about- 9441 --et- thee. sister-in-law-- and-Mrs; -Grove Charttetn  a Mr. -and --Mor---George lenvilie For The Best-bandio
SALE: Radio,- PhRen consote tistician at the Virginia
 Depart- corn an gallons. 
• 
ng room suite. See at Ray ,nt of Agricultui.e sometime'', . IKY,)
4 homers estureite their corn Yields 'recently.
R RENT: 4 room modern apart- 
Itsshst; juneghtaahluotosenbr:4
Yr. Joe Dill et Model. Tenn, Hendricks M
rs. Martha Vance, Miss
Robbie Pailstead, Mrs. Lad.* 
Sue ishuomr.riedayeindinSliiumrtsultrprHa.:eNal,.s
aunts, Miss Bettie Jenkins
guests of- in "barrels." That would.' f-2 wIti,
Ste =tank  . b w..ul





able immediately call 7 Rorreld tj2 TAYLOR- P4 ROUTETO MARRY 't Mrs. Acre Miller visited iv.th
lt13ton sit: and 'that Holmes, 
Mrs. A. Joy
Gertha Mae Armstrong, Mrs Bemnr-u
the. •
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. WANTED: Field man for '.a.allowaar
• 
ebunty. Good future for right
  I man. Apply 105 Gatlin Euilding
F22c
LOST-Billfold belonging to Mrs.1
• Iffroutt'lleale. Liberal rev. ard for
thing.
But they don't., Farmers in" the'
Shenandoah Valley mean one thing
a hen they say "barrel," farmers in
eastern -Virg.nis mean a -unit much
terser._ In between the two regiuns
is a no-manasland end a statist--
cian car only guess what a farmer
means when he sends in his crop
report.
. ,
E. H. Sintarions of Evanasille. Ind.,
was the weekTeat guest -of Ids
' pat-ants, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Simmons, of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
IP •
- e • 'le' .ee s
KENTUCKY BELLE HAZEL NEWS r,ERRAY RO
-NEWS
Why Hello. here / am right back
on the same, old job.
Oh yes, had a nice little snoW
since la31 I wrote, but now anotherl
rain falling, sure makes it bad on
well folks as well as the sick
1 j '
spent a few days in Hazel the Wart srow that tell Saturday, would vent and ctularen were aandae Work on, the New Pravidienee
of the week visiting his 'sister-In-1
law,' Mrs. Oscar Turnbcov, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Richardi 'aerrel •
of 'Paducah were in Mazel.s.undail
visiting hiends.
Mrs. Floyd Fudge was In Put-
yeaa, Tenn., Wednesday' visiting
1- Rev. Ind Mrs. A. IL Bawlerof Murray were in Hazel' at- week.Mrs. Betne Char!ton of Detroit.
friends. •
really have had a nice one if the
ground hadn't been so, full of
water.
No serioes illness around here
tc report .bat several have COlis
and :ore throats.
Mrs. Myrtle Steele spent S..t-
urciay in Murray visiting Mrs. Ella
hvans.
return,. Phone 3. 'and son, E H attended the fun- Mich., is in Hazel-visiting Mr. and Mrs. David Hermon and son.
••••
It ,REHT: house, 1100 Poplar,
with 3 apartments in case you
want to rent them. Newly deco-
rated. Double garpge. About One
acre rich garden. See this house
end surroundings.






A factory representative- will be
in our store. all day Taesday.
Feb, 26th. to give free estimates
without obligation for aluminum
and canvas' awnings, alze recov-
ering old frames. Hughes Paint &
Wall Paper Co. . le
•
irt HUY Jtmle ears anti - sera,
metat_hiaeray Scrap Iron Coma
pasy. East of Railroad or. Main
atrect. Phine 10711-21 Mtle
' SPECIAL
6 x 6 Linoleum Tile 5e
I x 9 Linoleum Tile Me-
e x It Asphalt Tile --Re--
PADUCAH SERVICE
• 2723 Tennessee St. -
Paducah. KY. wtf nap
Wanted
WANTED to buy a good used type-
'writer. Call 842. F22.e
Ray -Johnson recently.
f
• • ..... ,  . ..... . .
. inor p
• ; FIVB
t ent! /Mende chuach Sun y Mr,
and Mrs. Ivan Elate were .Sunday
1 • t
Tilesdiy
Our sympathy is extended
dinner guests of the Bar.ons sad . family of Mrs. Jessie 0111I
•
W. M. Hull of Shreve-get, La.. I wamst -aliegiaci tot-tee-J-11e fait/a-mid Mrs. Mrs. Vibert 
na cl Mr. Toes Hendon.
1. Mr. L. C. Miller who is teechina
au51----- C 'a...Mosley Sehdlal meeting in Ped-
al'. 'alter and Charlie Vat n attended
,
Miss Bernice Wilson
lin Anniston high school. Ann's- 
ucah Monday.
.
_ton. Me . spent the weekend wi.ne 
Ed Larai has returned home after attend the funeral 'of 
his undo,
his parents. Mr. end Mrs. 
Acresalenclir,  a aeral weeks in Gecrip.a Tom Linn, who died in Paris
, and
his son and family.
Hobart Todd of De 
Mrs. Bilt Jones spent o
etroit, Illicit, week 
rte-‘ry-lagli-Church. where funeral was hal I.
• • syst brought to the Hazel naptia
Miller; 'N. 12th St.
who has been ill for some timo 
in Murray with Mrs. tohn l'He was buried in the chilrsn
i 
reported better at this time. 
- cemetery.
He could let it alone. a noted 
I
irs Ed S6dtt.
He is a brother of Kentucky Ben. "
--drinker of the country town 
CRO.SSWORD ,PUZZLE Iv"'
ACROSS
I Just listen a morrert to what he
i drank doivre i-Ob
eas
4-A riate






Six cows, tour horses. one pig.
and a goat.
All traveled down the road of
Ii s throat.
He drank up his chicks, while
Mill in the shell,
While hopes of high.' heavens he
•. drank up a well,
, a lie usaid he could di or let
' .it alone;
Part of the statement was true,
we must astune:
•• For he drank up his faria.
He trifled with God;
Now all that he owns is six
feet c,f sad
"I ADORE SIM" was the word matron Elizabeth Taylor had for British,
actor Michael Wilding when she displayed a big sapphire and diamond
engagement ring before flying to Cngtand to marry him. Photo wfal
taken in Los Angel, in November. She is 20, he is 41. fIntersitioessi)
f A
-  IA"Pr 
CHAPTER TWENTa -T1s0
IT WAS nearly five when Lid-
Sell heard a Key being fitted into
the lock. The door swung ores
and the brunette stood In the dot.--
way. Behind her stood Lunfar!
Liddell's hand streaked for his
.45, lost the race. Lunfar covered
him with a .38 that looked the size
ef a cannon. He pushed the girl hi
front of him, closed the door.
"What kind of a double cross is
this?" he growled
The color had drained from the
girl's face, leaving her make-up as
bletehy patches against the pallor.
"It-it's no double emcee DOM."
her husky voice quavertd. "He's
lust • guy- • guy I met at the
place. He's just. . . "
The gunman lashed out with his
free hand, caught her across the
face. "He's pre a private eye,
that's all. A•gry that's been try•
Ina to put the finger on me all
over town."
The 'girl rubbed the tips of her
fingers over the angry red stain
his slap had caused. "Fm sorry,
rnieter," sae told Liddell "When
he showed up L kept hanging
round, hoping you'd get tired of
-ailing and go sways" .
1.i.nfar said, "You'll be sorrier
hen I get through with you." He
(ma taMtabeetel
her toward -the
et through with this peeper."
The girl started to protest, de-
ed against it, put the back of
IsaaJaasaissatethaewelte on-
e. She walked to the bedroom
Our, closed it after her.
The gunman walked over to w-
ell, moti ined him IA his feet- He
elieved.him of his .45. trisecd It on
e table,. "You've besn looking
1 over town for rue So now
Mete found me, peeper. What's
your entret ?"
Laddell shrugged. "Put bp the
n and we can tam. I get tongue
• when somebody's glinting a
n at me."
"You could get dead. too. The
e way." Limier growied. "As
• .64104123t6:1441411142,111.1,4%,lar...41:1.D4Eta`salS/46441:sne.rpsy
pose you tell me where it 'sand
its both a lot of headaches."
"Where what is?"
The MIMI, s bunched along-the
es ot hunter's mouth while his
s went through the motions (rt a
"The -package. The package
Old Chink gave yeiti to mind
him. Where is it ?"
Cone Somebody busted up my
cc and took.it."
.lildell never saw the Mow. The
of the barrel hit tittit high
oss the' cheek, knocked him to
knees.
'You want to make It tough,
It's okay with sue. You'll
I
•
aspyret 1931 ty Fries Kane
bistribols• by Kole Fe. -ores Syndicata
sell me what I want to know soon-
er or later. If you're smart it'll be
sooner."
laddell wiped a smear of blood
off his cheek with the back of his
hand. -What's in th•t package
that's so valuable?"
Lunfar grinned. "Whatever it Is,
Its worth a lot of money to some
people. Me, I want • lot of money,
se I. want the package. Where is
It?"
Liddell` shook his head. "I told
you. Somebody got it from my
office. I'm telling you I haven't got
it Somebody busted eio my office,
.te
▪ "You're • liar. I'm the guy that
ripped up that rathole you call an
Aire. It wasn't there."
-You're not the c0.!V one after it.
Somebody got to it, before you did.
Somebody who knew his business."
Lunfar lashed out again, but this
time Liddell was expecting it. Lim-
far hit the floor with a thud and a
roar that almost drownca out the
sound of the shot.
Lideadi was OD hla ((et, Jumped
on top of the squirming gunman.
PIe toread the wrist of the hand
back and away from himself. fain-
ter struggled desperately, tried to
bring up his knee. Slosaly, he was
losiag the' struggle to bring the
sun into Mix--
wan '67i glireerititn of The two
men on the floor. The perspiration
rotted Into Liddelles eyes as he
_.1y. but theioratly_ forced the
fun out cl-r.t r•-• 
Somewhere a deer opened and
closed. Liddell struggled on. puz-
zled by the sudden end of Lunfar'
struggling, by the look of triumph
on the gunman's face.
Lunfar rciazed his grip on the
gun, tat it slide out of his hand He
wee_ looking . IleYeed_ Liddell, IsIs
teeth bared IS a wolSah grin of
an tici)at Ion. •
Liddell started to equine away,
heard the swish of the blow as it
descended. ,''here was a bright
cascade of multicolored lights. He
trk_.d to get to his feet, was dully
aware-or an3Ther"ThIRrntlffie melt
of his head. He managed to get to
his knees, vagina even aware of-
the third Mow that pitched him
face forward, motionless..
A bright atirst of pale exploded
behind Johnny Liddell's eyeballs
when he tried to open his eyes. He
fought back A wave of nausea,
dragged himself to his knees. Ills
eyes persisted in their reate.tence
to focus and the reorn spun around
him dlzyily.
He tried to steady hImaelf, found
something clutched In his hand.
After a moment he was able to
Identify it as a gun, a .45. Auto-
• a.
mystically, he slid It Into his hol-
ster, pulled himself to his feet,
stood swaying Against the side of
the couch. As the room stopped
spinning and the floor at o rap e d
thresteping to come up and hit
him in the face, he saw Lunfar.
The gunman was lying on his
back, Mol ie° frozen in • wolfish
grin that bared his teeth. Al' omi-
nous red stain had spread over the
front of lila white shirt, spilling off
to form a smal) pool ender his out-
stretched left arm.
Liddell wiped the perspiration oft
his upper lip with the back of his
d, forced himself to walk ever
to where the body lay. tenter was
dead.
Bits of what had happened
started to come back to Liddell.
He remembered the struggle with
the dead mate the look of triumph
OP his face, the struggle for Lun-
far's gun, and. . . .
The thought hit him like a da.sh
of cold water. They had he n
struggling for Lunfar's gun. Yet
he had come to with his own .45..
In his hand! How had he gotten
the .415? Where was Lunfar'. gun?
Liddell reached In, pulled the .45
from its holster, snapped out the
magazine. Thve-IffidtliThad been
fired out of it!
He tried desperately to recall
had he-- s,
Lunfar. then pained out?
He knelt beside the dead, man
lifted his shirt away from the
wounds. From the size of thrm,
TI Wiiiii-61t nikk-17615315Te-
had been killed with a .45 slug,
Then he had killed tenter! But
If he had, who'd ha him? AM
how had he managed to get his
gun 7
He straightened up. rememeeted
the girl In the bedroom. She coule
probaby give httn the answers he
wanted.
The bedroom door ...as closed.
He weaved his way- illeterralipvtete
the doer open witlyhts foot, fanned
the roorn with the ,45. The bed-
room WWI smaller than the living
room, apparently opened onto 11
rrtiliffee-Tne I/ A. 11-
was opeh as though someone hrol
hurriedly dressed.. In the center of
the room was a large double bed.
The brunette lay seines it. heal
hearing over the side. a Ito-evert
sta,n disclosing ttie front of her
white blouse. Liddell walked over,
examined the wound. Again a .45!
Somewhere close a siren walled.
Liddell stiffened, slid the .45 back
into isis holeter. He went' back into
tlfe living adorn, quickly wiped off
any nngerprints front the doorknoh




































Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newport were
in Murray Monday.
Mr. id Mrs. Charlie Linn et
Pdaucab were in Hazel Sunday to
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A PAIN THIS - -
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VN!irAsi'ty Tana to 3:00
News










With the .Bands to 8:15
Ohio Valley Conference bas-
ketball toureament te 10:00
News






. 7:31 • News
7:46- Organ iftveiles
SAM Melody Five
6 15 Melody Five
8:30, Green Maths Church of
Christ
900 Ha7PI Beatist Church
9:15 Betnei Quartet
LID Bethel Quartet
h:45 First Methodist Smiday
_ &hoot
1010 First Methodist Cr:7nel
Schon
10:15 Mu* for You
1015 Mus,ic for You to 10:30
10:50 Church Services
to 121* .










3 00 Rock of Ages
3a5 Muslcial Interlude
3:30 Music for Sunday
3:45 Music for Sunday
400 Bob Eberly
415 Three Sues








6 45 Dinner Music
7:00 Lyn Murray Show




9-00 Memorial Baptist Church
9.30 Ave Maria Hour
W:00 NEWS
10:15 Alberni Souvenirs to II:00
11:00 Sign Off
r....•!WPIlib, WNW Wok. frodloft
• -
• ELL HER THERE'S NO
BETWEEN US TWO.'
•GERITW011a
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"NW
THE faCN HAS YOU TAKt A
M I iRACULOUSL`f I 51(.-MONTH5
FIZCOV JERE - I REST, DOC TO ka
BUT, HE taLEIDS
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.3 Is. gest • Tennessee. opendied
r•I ma latalAr
orogressilM 
tipti for a number-of veld* s
t3Witit 
.0 .argegeii=tion to thia blamer& Irt.
also -am- the Mune. . tarts Star•  , Th..... iseibert mpg of 'hint- Conn!' (Ms since 'he maple :tasted
tots of talk .30WW42,3 emu:MP:ling •and living are prow-a-duly i in Murray niste fourteen years ago.
Ag :he new false ,Lint. valiktentia, Aeon-a ...ri every hand and. close I I ,uiderstand that *he new ^P-
S completion m Murrasy - 5 ttention to conversationa .o gin- erator of - the Mu
 r r. a y Gin alai
ag Mans' applications f week mire i Willoughby 
— •
rug
or eral mei- a period , at yews slain . 1 1 _YIII-
_-_,I_____ , __I:dTed :tlod the `el 'lat.. mild be•Oe the mi.E; mq1.1.. ....i. rung jimIC _ ArJ.'seess to muyraygbby rsiggruly'4. ThmiOtsere
; future entlalurdedt a thill dam" timed and :nippier Moms of Aid
__Apte ''n 'tether reentniipivgir.Itie4 the jj own Ames aa. -mow ti- Tie ne.tIN.FOO WNW
II 
fret diet -our Murray _a i____ Radice: Phdifdadaft now Aisles* ,. Babb; lEarrxer. a strelimit e
Owes of lite artmang hiptelltv 4
And tit. laqa* ‘1411P liall *"."-'-`" 1 Lamm. debtously. ne MOM. 'Vie Ispang a *Mort fuelbeggt Ida ̀ us
- tame tiespiliag \lads-the Affeem- parents. Mr, and Nem- Dena Of;
_
this "rnitrast -1"3. gathen.4 v lard node of living afforded by ins of 3





"ath -ana"a aViatialaiale 
am "Stu,. tO TIM" /0121DY Vermin Elkins of S. Carotins
It 
rsevory The tintaboonnonn °union.= I recardine their 
fuispe av ow fair keitind l'spesels d rrber.. A;k_Miss. botblnu:ronseral Mt;
si -
tu
rilMalg air thoughts beckward- Ia. moderr. !a—sell:dies consinon to km :IF accordance wath flebby
'a ego Jilltmar COM0Y Ilkwead a NW`
Ay :Ng .nd retromerthely 'Mew- . rs won Standinir an the huiough-
as• dm erieral rode 91/Mhersy taPetitn
-ft existence id the allamentstellened Mini Elkins :1 ve
t lursinz .o he
The Reale Hotel will yet he Rogers Hospital at 'Searry, w
here
Thom fanning -arag the-eggef oe. imder 'ease And menageneen
t tam has rol in and ..ccredited
. emeadielt Of the clay MOM inierrest- Mns V, Et Spaulth
elefir- the..kira- her ..vitti years 4 faithful ler-
"' surageskuses -mseillenehip noldtne tam f ...ccording 
the lates. vice to humanity m this haispitil
'awry as to the abode& nesessity.of (se-comet voiced ay, ,7drs. 
9pinedint rtatf. _- -
a other erupattimal walks and whci has ',leen tenants/. ais 
ti try
Kirks Ridge has been the seene
future- movements .n mmanetiontsseations d
Hut :owe 'tt,array 'Mut become 'he 'with this -.tote! business
 since Mei"' haute fires 
luring aver"
-anufacturnsr con- Meth r tier ausband. Spauld- Par‘'*anon
frtut in her rise In a irtVell phigure•
f crin it rues. 
-Poisiie Enemy." The movie 
a:CE 3E.A JER" Ed Nazism,
FYYtet Swedes. It heeeelmase at samisee
. Roaring flames reduced to amine
the old meant aosageteed of
and Dim Or Hale. Who settled ut
Allem: ums amigo here t
yiprirrweet-
Deenstating blows at - Madllight.
deurnyco • be iuserted—rooss it
what was ,-orninonly 'truism is the
old Amin* Trrele Piece. WaY1,14,
thos lead* WWI Overlooking asters
1
tfs:ea*
• du 17sdissi 1 rem
TIMM a - Implied taw. ha the
  le imett in the film tiaorms.
roma Sot tree eithert a
' glance.
1 Mae Marine situdd Ad se, soon
! forget grapefruit Thiimity-seraesre
areer •
'yard . the apielimut limas
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